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Abstract: This paper presents a framework to identify and analyse learning and
activity patterns that characterise participation and collaboration of individuals in
Open Source Software (OSS) communities. It first describes how participants’ ac-
tivities enable and drive a learning process that occurs in individual participants as
well as in the OSS project community as a whole. It then explores how to identify
and analyse learning patterns at both individual level and community level. The ob-
jective of such analysis is to determine the impact of these patterns on the quality of
the OSS product and define a descriptive approach to quality that is concerned less
with standards than with the facts of OSS peer-review and peer-production.
Keywords: Open Source Software, activity patterns, learning patterns, software
quality.
1 Introduction
Open Source Software (OSS) communities have been representing during the last decades an
interesting phenemenon of collaborative work leading to the successful delivery of high-quality
software products. Popular OSS products range from operating systems, such as Linux, Ubuntu
and BSD distributions, to network services, such as Apache, high-end applications, such as
MySQL, and Learning Management Systems (LMS), such as Moodle. Popularity and widespread
use of such products are de facto indicators of their high quality.
Although the high-quality of such OSS products has been accepted as a fact and is confirmed
by their widespread use not only in the academic world but also in the industrial world and in
public administration, it is still largely unclear how such high-quality emerges from the “bazaar-
style” activities of an OSS community. Recently several studies have analysed activities, prac-
tices and collaboration processes that occur within OSS communities and projects, as well as the
quality of OSS products, in the attempt to identify relevant factors that foster the emergence of
high quality in product releases.
Halloran and Scherlis [HS02] review a number of notable quality practices on some popular
OSS projects, of which good project communication and management is highlighted. Coverity
has been analysing the quality of Open Source Software since 2006, using Coverity Scan, a tool
for automated static analysis of source code [Cov]. Coverity reports emphasise the high-quality
of OSS products, comparable with if not better than closed-source proprietary software, and ex-
press the expectation that as open source continues to mature, more and more projects will begin
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to adopt stronger quality practices [Cov11]. According to Newman, OSS “has the potential of
being better [than closed-source proprietary software] if its development process addresses many
factors that are not normally experienced in mass-market proprietary software” [Neu05]. Zhao
and Elbaum [ZE00] undertake a small survey to examine the factors underlying quality assurance
methods of open source developers. Their work characterises the general attitude and practices
of the open source community towards quality, realising that quality assurance practices are
somewhat different to those prevalent in traditional software development. McConnell [McC99]
emphasises the need for a comprehensive methodology for open source development. This is a
fundamental need for OSS products to be used as safety-critical or security components of high
quality complex software systems. In fact, Schneider [Sch00] finds that Open Source Software
still falls short of requirements for security systems. Moreover, the lack of central management
in OSS projects [MHP05, Mic05] makes it difficult to define a standard that could suggest in-
dicators of the technical rigour used by a distributed community of volunteers and identify the
human processes involved in the project.
OSS communities are heterogeneous groups of volunteers that are loosely organised in a
“democratic” fashion based on the principles of freedom and equality of participants. How-
ever, this does not mean that OSS communities are disorganised entities. In fact, they develop
a natural form of self-organisation in which participants play distinct roles, have various forms
of engagement, develop different levels of knowledge, produce a range of contributions and are
driven by a large variety of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. Roles, engagement, knowledge,
contribution and personal motivations build up reputation and support the emergence of driving
personalities and forms of leadership. In addition to this implicit bottom-up organisational char-
acteristics, which naturally emerge within the community, some forms of top-down organisation
may be explicitly superimposed by the project initiator, who can be an individual, a team, a
consortium, an organisation, or even a private company.
Collaboration among peers is the productive engine of the OSS community and determine the
typical OSS development model, which has potential benefits that include “the ability to more
easily carry out open peer reviews, add new functionality either locally or to the mainline prod-
ucts, identify flaws, and fix them rapidly — for example, through collaborative efforts involving
people irrespective of their geographical locations and corporate allegiances” [Neu05]. Addi-
tional testimonials about the impact that peer-review has on the product of OSS development are
given by Raymond, who claims that “The high level of quality of free software is partly due to the
high degree of peer review and user involvement” [Ray99], and McConnell, who acknowledges
the efficiency of extensive field testing and peer review in open source development [McC99].
OSS projects can also be considered as learning and development environments in which het-
erogeneous communities get together to exchange knowledge through discussion and put it into
practice through actual contributions to software development, revision and testing [CSb]. OSS
communities are open participatory ecosystems in which actors create not only source code but
a large variety of resources that include the implicit and explicit definitions of learning processes
and the establishment and maintenance of communication and support systems.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces typical roles of participants
to OSS projects, describes their high-level activities and breaks them down into four basic ac-
tivities. Section 3 describes the learning process of individual actors of an OSS community as
the result of communication and development activities. Section 3.1 identifies the learning stages
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that characterise OSS ecosystems and relates them to participants’ activities. Section 3.2 reviews
the literature concerning the identification and analysis of learning patterns. Section 4 presents
a descriptive approach to quality based on the identification of learning and activity patterns in
data collected from OSS project repositories and the analysis of their impact on the quality of
the OSS product.
2 Contributors’ Roles and Activities
Paricipants in OSS projects may play a large varieties of roles, have various levels of engage-
ments, both within the project and the community, and contribute to the project development in
different respects. Typical participants’ roles are
observer who plays a passive role in which there is neither interaction with the community nor
production of artifacts;
supporting user who often plays a very active role in providing feedback, helping new users,
recommending the project to others, requesting new features, but does not produce arti-
facts;
developer who actively writes and updates software, documentation and/or creates artwork;
tester who actively performs testing and reports and possibly fixes bugs;
translator who translates software and/or documentation into another language.
The observer performs a large range of activities including: accessing and reading reports, doc-
umentation and tool manuals, possibly using the tools, looking at data in the repositories, reading
posted message without posting or replying, looking at the code and possibly running it. How-
ever, this role is passive in terms of interaction with the community, although it may characterise
an active but non-supporting user (the usage actually occurs outside the community, with no
impact on the community or the project). It is therefore a role with neither supporting nor pro-
ductive finality, but involving two kinds of basic activities: observe and use. Here the finality of
the participant is actually learning, which is usually the main goal during the first stage of the
participation of a contributor in a project. We will deeply investigate this aspect in Section 3.1.
The other roles are all active. A supporting user not only uses tools and code but also provides
feedback to the community as well as support to new users, and/or requests new features. These
kinds of services to the communities are provided through another basic activity, post, which
consists in making available to the community messages containing questions, requests, advices
and/or critics. This typically occurs in discussion fora.
The last three roles are not only active but also productive. Produced artifacts are software,
documentation, artwork (by a developer), bug reports, fixed code (by a tester), translated soft-
ware, translated documentation (by a translator). Productive activities are enabled by a fourth
basic activity, commit, which is the process of adding an artifact to a project repository and make
it part of the project product, to be potentially deployed with the next release. Commit may be
direct, if the contributor has commit right, or may occur through an approval process mediated
by a leader or leading team.
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To summarise, the four basic activities that enable all contributors’ activities are:
observe reports, documentation, tool manuals, data, posts, code;
use code, tools;
post questions, requests, advices, critics;
commit software, documentation, artwork, bug reports, fixed code, translations.
However, the way these four basic activities are combined and result in the activity pattern of a
contributor depends on multiple factors, including intrinsic and extrinsic motivations, maturity
levels, technical and social skills. This yields a large heterogeneity of activity patterns at both
individual level and community level.
The development of a post into an exchange of messages is the engine of discussion fora and
enables the interaction process that occurs within the OSS community. Such interaction process
has two components:
learning sub-process in which the exchange of knowledge between individual and community
results in the growth of knowledge at both the individual level and the team or community
level;
contribution sub-process in which a contribution in terms of commit of code, bug report, etc.
is the result of an exchange of communications.
The learning component of the interaction process is essentially a collaborative learning pro-
cess, in which knowledge is built through social constructivism and is part of a more complex
learning process that will be detailed in Section 3. The contribution component of the interaction
process can be seen as a peer-production process, in which the creative energy of large num-
bers of individuals is remotely coordinated, usually through the Internet, into large, meaningful
projects mostly without traditional hierarchical organisation [Ben02]. Therefore, contribution,
which is based on commit, is the result of communication, which is based on post, individual
learning, which is based on observe and use, and collaborative learning, which is based on post.
Furthermore, the interaction process is cyclic on its two components, in the sense that both the
knowledge that results from the learning sub-process and the artifacts that result from the con-
tribution sub-process feed a new iteration of the interaction process. This cyclic nature of the
interaction process is the basis of the individual-team interplay that occur in OSS communities
[CFS12]. Finally, we can say that also the learning process, and as a result the entire interaction
process, can be seen as an instantiation of the peer-production model [Fut06].
Recent research on contributors’ activity patterns has been carried out by utilising data from
a single repository to analyse code contribution of developers [RG06, GKS08], trends and in-
equality in posting and replying activities in Apache and Mozilla [MFH02], KDE [Kuk06], De-
bian [SSA08], and FreeBSD [DB05]. Data on communications (post) from mailing lists [SSA08]
and development activities (commit) are extracted from revision control systems such as CVS
(Concurrent Versions System) and SVN (Apache SubVersioN), which are part of the Source
Configuration Management (SCM) used to coordinate the coding activities of software devel-
opers and manage software builds and releases. A number of tools [JG06, RGCH09, SSSA08]
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can be used to retrieve data from SCM sytems using tools that store committers’ attributes into
various tables and extract [SSSA08] one or more mailing list archives of a particular project.
Data are then analysed to identify posters and committers and, after appropriate data cleaning
[SCb] and alias unmasking [BGD+06, SSA08], descriptive statistics is used to show developers
posting and committing activities and patterns [SAS06, SCb] as well as activity patterns recurring
in various OSS projects. Many of these studies highlight the essence of communication as a
means to foster long term success of software projects [Bro75]. Although a strong linkage exists
between the information in OSS repositories (e.g. bug reports and source code repositories
[DB07, ZPZ07]) and SVN and mailing lists [SCb]), few researchers strive to understand how
contributions vary across repositories. In the next sections we attempt a deeper investigation of
such linkage to better understand
1. how communication and development enable a natural learning process (Section 3);
2. how the linkage between learning process and basic activities drives evolution of activity
patterns and maturation at individual level as well as at community level (Section 3.1);
3. how activity patterns can be analysed to identify the presence of learning patterns (Sec-
tion 3.2);
4. how evolution and maturation of the activity patterns foster the productive process and
what their impact on software quality is (Section 4).
3 Learning Process
Freedom and equality of participants constitute a “democratic” basis for analysing OSS commu-
nities as communities of practice. Novices are always welcome by OSS communities, in which
they undergo through a gradual process of social integration and skill development that allows
them to earn a reputation as reliable developers and then move towards the leading positions
in the community [Tuo05]. OSS communities are in this sense open participatory ecosystems
[MGS08, MGS09], in which actors produce not only source code but a large variety of resources
that include the implicit and explicit definitions of learning processes and the establishment and
maintenance of communication and support systems. Furthermore these resources are made
visible and available to other actors. Therefore development (source code), support (tools) and
learning (knowledge) emerge as the product of a continuous socialisation process in a virtual
environment.
Development of source code is enabled by building up knowledge about already produced
code, through direct observation, review, modification as well as discussion with other actors, and
about support tools, through direct interaction as well as access to documentation and discussion
with other actors. As suggested by Sowe and Stamelos [SS08a] the learning process of individual
actors can be divided in four phases through which knowledge evolves. Cerone and Sowe [CSb]
give their slightly different characterisation of these phases. We complete such a characterisation
by associating relevant basic activities with each phase as follows:
socialise by implicitly sharing knowledge (enabled by post);
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developing⇐= practising ⇐= understanding
Figure 1: Learning process of individual actors in OSS communities
externalise tacit knowledge by making it explicit to the community (enabled by post, commit);
combine community explicit knowledge and organise it as abstract knowledge (enabled by
observe, use);
internalise abstract knowledge by absorbing it and combining it with own knowledge and ex-
periences to produce new tacit knowledge.
The four phases are not fully sequential but overlap in a certain measure, as shown in Figure 2.
In particular, socialisation, after playing the role of initiating the learning process, is still active
during the other phases for which it is actually an enabling factor.
Socialisation in a virtual environment, specifically through the Internet, already permeates our
daily life, especially through social networks, as well as informal and formal education settings,
especially through e-Learning tools and environments [Imm] such as Moodle [Moo] and Second
Life [Sec]. In an OSS context the socialisation phase is enabled by specific mechanisms and
tools used by OSS communities, such as discussion fora, and may be initiated
• either by the observe activity, that triggers a communication with an “observed” commu-
nity member;
• or by the post activity, that triggers a reply to the posted message.
After being initiated, socialisation can continue through posting, also outside the OSS commu-
nity tool infrastructure, for instance through social networks.
Externalisation naturally occurs in an implicit way through socialisation tools such as discus-
sion fora, with post as the enabling basic activity, or in an explicit way through commit. Intrinsic
motivations, such as
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• feel passionate about particular areas of expertise
• enjoy self-satisfaction from sharing knowledge and skills
• have a sense of belonging to a community
are all examples of strong drivers for externalisation. There are also a number of extrinsic moti-
vations that contribute to externalisation, which include
• solve particular technical problems/needs by exploiting Linus’ Law: “given enough eye-
balls, all the bugs are shallow” (from Linus Torvalds);
• public visibility to increase reputation and peer recognition.
Combination of knowledge is incremental and consists of two main activities:
• multiple interactions with knowledge-management tools as well as with other members of
the community to identify and extract relevant bits of explicit knowledge;
• combination and organisation of such bits of explicit knowledge to produce meaningful
abstract knowledge.
The interaction with knowledge-management tools is obviously enabled by the use and ob-
serve basic activities. Organisation of explicit knowledge and production of meaningful abstract
knowledge are cognitive activities within the ambit of knowledge representation. Without en-
tering the realm of cognitive theories that aim to explain knowledge representation within the
human mind, we can say that the way individuals combine explicit knowledge is affected by the
accessibility, structure and presentation of the contents of such knowledge and by own personal
learning attitudes.
Internalisation of knowledge is a cognitive activity that proceeds at an unconscious level (un-
conscious assimilation) and results in the acceptance of the newly produced tacit knowledge.
Being an unconscious process, it is not affected by any basic activities. Internalisation is driven
by both intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. Examples of Intrinsic motivations for internalisation
are:
• revel in creating something new or better;
• have a personal sense of accomplishment and contribution.
Examples of Extrinsic motivations for internalisation are:
• improve technical knowledge base;
• pass examinations;
• develop the solution to a technical problem.
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3.1 Learning Stages
We can identify three stage that characterise the evolution of activity patterns and maturation of
an OSS community participant.
understanding The most critical part of the learning process develops through an initial but
often significantly long stage in which communication is heavily used to capture, describe
and understand contents, while no production activities are performed. That is, during this
stage the project participants mainly access project repositories and exchange emails and
post messages with the purpose of understanding contents without producing any code or
reports and without performing any commits. This stage might be very brief and marginal
for an OSS expert who just joined a new project, but is significantly long and important
for a novice.
practising In this second stage the role of communication gradually moves to the proposal of
new contents, the defense of the proposed contents and the criticism to existing contents
or contents proposed by others. At the same time, during this stage, production activity
starts as a trial and error process with a consequent low quality in the resultant product
and little or no immediately visible impact on project productivity. This stage is usually
significantly long and important for a novice.
developing Only during this third stage the quality level of developed code and reports becomes
important and communication is mainly used to support own productive contributions and
contrast them to others’ contributions.
In Figure 2 contributors’ learning stages are linked to the contributors’ basic activities identified
in Section 2. The segmented curve represents the maturation of the contributor through the three
learning stages. For each learning stage the shaded area highlights which basic activities are
carried out during that stage, with no quantitative meaning associated with the area size. We
claim that although during the understanding stage observe activities are carried out, there is
no actual evolution through the learning stages (i.e. no maturation) until use activities are also
carried out. This is represented in Figure 2 by a 0 gradient curve segment for observe activities
during the understanding stage. The low gradient of the curve segment for use activities aims
to explain the fact that, although there is some form of learning at the individual level there
is instead no learning at all at community level. The learning process described in Section 3
only starts when socialisation and externalisation occur, enabled by post activities. Initially post
activities just contribute to socialisation and only when they start to be used for externalisation
the curve gradient considerably increases to denote a faster progress through the learning stages.
Contributors enter the practising stage only when they start to carry out commit activities as a
trial and error process. With practice, the quality of the resultant product gradually increases,
which results in the fastest learning progress, and finally the developing stage is entered.
Note that we have used a segmented curve to highlight progress from one learning stage to the
next as well as milestones within stages. In reality the maturation process gradually evolves in
an almost continuous way, though milestones still occur both at individual and community level.
Figure 3 shows how actual activities carried out by contributors, as instantiations of their basic
activities, are linked to their maturation through learning stages.













































































Figure 3: Activity contents
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It is evident that the first two learning stages (understanding and practicing) are the most
relevant for the understanding of the learning processes occurring within the OSS community.
Since the third learning stage (developing) mainly involves production activities, at first thought
we might think that on one hand such stage does not contribute to the learning process at all,
on the other hand this is the only one among the three stages that contributes to productivity.
However, we have to consider that any form of productivity counts on knowledge and skills built
through learning processes and training activities. Therefore, in the case of OSS communities
• productivity is affected by the the learning process: it is actually the final act of a very
long and complex evolution and growth in the individual and collective knowledge and
practice;
• productivity re-enters the learning process through the externalisation phase and thus con-
tributes to iteratively enable the learning process.
In Section 3.2 we highlight some analysis steps that are essential in understanding the learning
processes occurring within individuals and the knowledge growth at group and community level
and in identifying learning patterns. Moreover, in Section 4 we illustrate how it is possible to
extract indicators of the quality of the OSS product from learning patterns.
3.2 Learning Patterns
Collaboration in OSS projects is highly mediated by the usage of tools, such as versioning sys-
tems, mailing lists, reporting systems, etc. These tools serve as repositories which can be data
mined to understand the identities of the individuals involved in a communication, the topics
of their communication, the amount of information exchanged in each direction, as well as
the amount of contribution in terms of code commits, bug fixing, reports and documentation
produced and email postings. This large amount of data can be selectively collected and then
analysed not only by using inferential statistics to identify activity patterns but also by using on-
tology engineering formalisms that support the extraction of semantic information. In the area of
Empirical Software Engineering, cyber-archeology [SSS07] has been applied to these reposito-
ries to learn and better understand the patterns of contribution of OSS developers in the projects
concerned [SFF+06, SSS07, GKS08, SCb].
In order to investigate learning processes, the data mining analysis has to be carried out on
communications and activities related to learning. In previous work data collection has involved
communications mainly in terms of participants, quantity and sometimes topics but neglected
the objective collection of actual communication contents. At most, content data has been col-
lected through questionnaire and surveys [SS08b] or through written student reports describing
the encountered risks [AP09], thus providing subjective rather than objective data. This is not
a problem when the research goal is the analysis of level, type and quality of productive par-
ticipation in the project, since communication data is usually integrated by objective data on
contribution in terms of commits, bug reports, bug fixing and on the approval and inclusion of
the resultant artifacts in a software release [SCb].
When the research goal is the analysis of learning patterns, objective data have to be extracted
from communications and activities releated to learning The identification of the learning stage of
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the OSS community member whose data is collected can be a challenge during this preliminary
data collection from repositories of OSS projects. Text mining of communications can be used
to identify keywords and phrases that may indicate the learning maturity level in the learning
environment.
The technology of antipatterns [BMM+98] can provide an important support to both data
mining and text mining. A number of OSS communication antipatterns have been identified and
made available [Leu08, Ber, Nea11, ant11, CSa]. OSS participant communication analysis using
data mining can reveal commonly occurring problematic OSS practices or problematic processes
that occur during the learning process and have negative consequences for the development pro-
cess and/or for the learning process itself. Moreover, text mining can reveal the communica-
tion and collaboration antipatterns that exist in OSS projects. Further reasoning on determining
which antipatterns exist in specific OSS projects can be achieved using software tools that sup-
port Semantic Web technology [Tap08, SMSB11]. The knowledge representation formalism of
ontology [CRP06] can define a common dictionary of OSS community antipattern terms and can
be used as an extensible knowledge base of an intelligent system that can detect antipatterns in
specific OSS projects. Ontology editors support collaborative Web-based ontology enrichment
and editing [TVN08]. An example of this approach is the e-Learning environments designed by
Settas and Cerone [SC11]. Similar environments can be designed to provide OSS antipattern
contributors with the motivation to contribute antipatterns by communicating with other contrib-
utors and by supporting discussions and voting mechanisms for ontology changes. In this way
the analysis of antipatterns in general, and of the learning-related antipatterns in particular, may
be carried out by the OSS community itself, which would thus actively contribute to the analysis
and refactored solution of its own ‘negative’ activity patterns in general, and of its own ‘negative’
learning patterns in particular.
4 Descriptive Approach to Quality
The traditional approach to quality assurance is based on the conformance to prescriptive stan-
dards and strict guidelines, which are sometimes incorporated in legal prescriptions for software
certification. Moreover, standards and guideline refer to clearly defined software development
methodologies and are the basis for the definition of quality metrics to be used in the certification
process.
The lack of accurate information on how quality emerges from the large amount of loosely
organised activities of an OSS community makes it difficult to apply traditional quality metrics
and certification processes to OSS products. For instance, if we consider McCall’s production
revision quality factors [MRW77], can we claim that an OSS product lacks maintainability be-
cause there are no defined coding standards and guidelines to which programming has adhered?
The philosophy of freedom and absence of hierarchical organisation typical of OSS communities
results in collaborative production environments in which there is no space for prescriptive stan-
dards and strict guidelines. Communication and collaboration as well as individual preferences,
skills and intrinsic and extrinsic motivations are the drivers of such production environments and
naturally determine the evolution of programming practices within teams of contributors and
across the OSS community, even beyond a specific OSS project. In such a context, a descriptive
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approach that analyses the OSS community of practise and its activities is likely to define better
indicators of the quality of the software product than a prescriptive approach that tries to check
whether these activities follow prescribed standards and guidelines.
This distinction between prescriptive and descriptive approach can in general refer to the cor-
rectness and quality evaluation of artifacts that are the result of evolving community processes.
For example, language emergence and evolution is a natural community process whose artifacts
are speeches and written texts. The early approach to linguistic analysis was based on the pre-
scriptive tradition: the correctness and quality of a speech or written text are evaluated in terms
of its conformance to strict rules defined by grammarians. In 1761, Joseph Priestley, in his
Rudiments of English Grammar, proposed an alternative view by claiming that “the custom of
speaking is the original and only just standard of any language”. This started the descriptive ap-
proach to linguistic analysis, which, in David Crystal’s words “is concerned less with ’standards’
than with the facts of linguistic usage” [Cry97].
If we transfer Priestley’s claim to the OSS world we can say that
the custom of OSS individual and community activities, learning and patterns is the
original and only just standard of any OSS project.
And a paraphrase of Crystal’s words for the OSS world could be
the descriptive approach is concerned less with standards than with the facts of OSS
peer-review and peer-production.
In Section 3.2 we have seen that cyber-archeology [SSS07] has been applied to OSS repos-
itories to learn and better understand the patterns of communication and contribution of OSS
developers [SFF+06, SSS07, GKS08, SCb]. The findings in these studies have promoted the
conjecture that patterns of communication and contribution have implications for the quality of
code of the OSS product. When a large number of developers externalise and discuss their coding
activities with other community members in mailing lists, the high magnitude of the community
engagement may enable developers to improve the quality of their code base, do more refactor-
ing and learn about how the quality of the produced code may be improved [SCb]. Moreover, the
engagement of an individual in the community can be related to three notions of quality iden-
tified by Shaikh and Cerone [SCa]: quality by access, quality by development and quality by
design. Every activity of an individual can be classified under an appropriate category of quality
and marked to contribute to the final software product accordingly [CFS12]. Bug reporting, test-
ing and reviews enhance quality by development, the media and format used to externalise such
contributions affect quality by access, whereas evidence of planning and design, and validation
of software code contribute to quality by design.
The number of commits describes how much the individual delivers in terms of product and
is therefore an indicator of the individual’s productivity. Although there is no guarantee on the
quality of the product delivered, number of commits can be considered by itself an important
parameter in evaluating the quality of the individual as a contributor. Moreover, in the analysis
of level, type and quality of productive participation in the project, the mere number of commits
can be integrated by other data related to the object of a considered commit activity. Such related
data can be extracted from communications as well as other commit activities and processed
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using text mining and ontology engineering techniques. In this wider context, productivity is
intended in terms of community activities rather than individuals’ contribution. More precisely,
data mining may identify clusters of interrelated commit and post activities that refer to a specific
artifact, whose development is likely to involve several contributors; in addition, text mining of
the post activities can provide information on the quality of the considered artifact.
Evidence suggests [RHS06] that reputation serves as a major source of motivation for devel-
opers to participate in a community. Moreover, reputation builds on a history of participation in
OSS projects that have successfully delivered high quality software products. It is therefore per-
ceived as a warranty for quality. Communications among members of an OSS community can
be analysed to extract information about the reputation that an individual has achieved within
the community. Text mining of communications can be used to identify keywords and phrases
that may indicate whether an individual is asking or providing support and whether an answer or
suggestion is taken on board or refuted by others.
Cerone, Fong and Shaikh [CFS12] consider engagement, productivity and reputation as key
factors to evaluate the quality of an individual’s contribution to an OSS project.
We have also seen in Section 3.1 that the learning stages of OSS community members affect
the kind of activities carried out and have an impact on the quality of the artifacts they produce.
For instance the code committed by a contributor in the practising stage has on average a lower
quality than the code committed by a contributor in the developing stage. Therefore, the learning
stage can be seen as a weight to associate with productivity in the evaluation of the quality of
individuals’ contribution and community activities. Moreover, learning stages of individuals
belonging to a team or to a project community affect collaboration patterns and have an impact
on the collaboration effectiveness, that is, the quality of collaboration within the community. For
example, individuals in the understanding stage are not expected to contribute to team decisions
and commit activities, whereas individuals in the developing stage are expected to contribute at
least to commit activities and possibly to team decisions [CFS12]. We can, therefore, consider
learning as a fourth key factor to evaluate the quality of an individual’s contribution to an OSS
project.
Our descriptive approach to quality is summarised in Figure 4. The flow on top of the Figure
describes the extraction of data from OSS Project Repositories, their processing using a range
of Analysis Technologies to characterise patterns that describe OSS Community Activities, then
quantified through metrics for Quality. Typical data to be analysed includes: communications,
commits, code, reports as well as organisational structure and processes. Data extracted from
repositories are processed using data mining and text mining and applying categories of quality,
collaboration models, trust models and ontology engineering to identify patterns for engagement,
productivity, learning and reputation, as well as positive (effective) collaboration patterns and
negative patterns (antipatterns) at the community level.
Quality of individuals’ contribution can be characterised by defining separate metrics for en-
gagement, productivity, learning and reputation of individuals [CFS12]. However, how to com-
bine such metrics into a global metric that could quantify the quality of an individuals contri-
bution to a specific OSS project is still unclear. Another challenge is represented by possible
interrelations between the four metrics; for instance, we can note that the level of engagement of
an individual within a project is visible to the entire project community and, therefore, implicitly
affects that individual’s reputation. We have also pointed out that learning affects productivity:
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Figure 4: Descriptive approach for OSS quality analysis
a learning stage can be seen as a weight to associate with productivity in defining a metric for
the quality of individuals’ contribution [CFS12]. These two interrelations are described by ar-
rows in Figure 4. Finally, although this is not captured by the diagram in Figure 4, there are
other social parameters that affect reputation [HZC12], demonstrating how reputation obeys the
laws of cumulative advantage (through higher likelihood of attracting good reputation given past
reputation) and homophily (providing advantage through shared affiliations in terms of common
OSS projects) [CFS12].
Quality of collaboration can be defined by applying metrics to patterns identified using collab-
oration and trust models to describe collaboration effectiveness. These models have to be instan-
tiated using content information extracted from communication through text mining carried out
with the support of appropriate ontologies aiming to identify patterns, progress, evolution and
achievements in the collaboration process occurring within groups of participants. Moreover,
online trust may be inferred via a hierarchical metrics model which consists of explicit trust by
relation, and implicit trust by reputation [CFda]. Therefore, reputation, in the form of implicit
trust, is incorporated within trust models. Finally, the two-way relation between learning and
collaboration effectiveness shown in Figure 4 highlights what we have already observed:
• that learning stages of individuals belonging to a team or to a project have impact on the
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collaboration effectiveness (as mentioned earlier in this section);
• that learning in OSS communities is essentially a collaborative process (it is actually a
sub-process of the interaction process illustrated in Section 2).
Quality of community processes (such as learning and development) and organisation can be
characterised by identifying communication, learning and collaboration antipatterns occurring
in OSS communities. In this sense Cerone and Settas [CSa] propose a framework to provide a
measure that quantifies the negative effect of such antipatterns on quality. Note that the analy-
sis we propose here considers community antipatterns rather than individual-based antipatterns;
thus learning antipatterns contribute to measure collaborative learning — hence collaboration
effectiveness, rather than individual learning. Therefore, there is an arrow in Figure 4 from com-
munity antipatterns to collaboration effectiveness, yet there is no connection between learning
and community antipatterns.
5 Conclusion and Future Directions
The descriptive approach to quality presented in Section 4 shows that learning is a key factor
to evaluate not only the quality of an individual’s contribution but also the quality of commu-
nity activities. The two-way arrow between learning and collaboration effectiveness in Figure 4
shows that individual learning affects collaboration effectiveness through the learning stages of
the collaborating participants and that, in the other directions, individuals actually learn through
collaborative efforts. Thus, we can claim that, on one hand, learning affects quality, since col-
laboration effectiveness is an indicator of quality (collaboration quality), and, on the other hand,
quality affects learning.
Our descriptive approach to quality aims to “deduce” the quality of the OSS product from the
quality of the production process and its enabling components: individual engagement, produc-
tivity, learning and reputation, as well as collaboration effectiveness and solution of community
antipatterns. Therefore, our approach leads to a measure of the quality of the process rather
than the quality of the product: only the former is measured whereas the latter is deduced. Al-
though this notion of quality is potential rather than assured, it is warranted by the popularity
and widespread use of many OSS products and is supported by the complex and multifaceted
“open-source paradigm”, which actually “has significant potential that is much more difficult to
attain in closed-source proprietary systems” [Neu05]. This “potential of being better” is exactly
what our approach aims to measure.
After having deeply investigated the impact of learning on quality, we would like to spend a
few words to illustrate how the quality of the production process could be exploited to improve
learning. We have already seen in Section 2 that the artifacts that result from the contribution
sub-process feed a new iteration of the interaction process, thus also driving the next step of the
learning sub-process. We also agree that OSS projects provide a meaningful alternative learning
context to expose students to real-world software development activities [SSD06]. The proposal
to use OSS projects as e-Learning tools by injecting students into OSS communities [CSb] can
be see in this perspective. Moreover, such proposal has the potential to offer great advantages to
OSS communities themselves:
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• expose the community to innovative technologies brought in by postgraduate students who
work at the edge between academic research and industrial development with a constant
look at the future of software engineering;
• integrate tools to support students and educational objectives, which is likely to lead to
improvements in tool usability and acceptance by the community of effective social pro-
tocols, with a positive impact on collaboration and on the externalisation and combination
phases of the learning process;
• adopt new e-Learning technology that can benefit the entire community;
• produce more documentation as part of student tasks or even student assignments;
• expand the OSS community with new categories of actors (hence with new roles) who, for
instance, reverse engineering code into formal models, refine and extend formal models,
verify formal models, certify code and community activities [CS08].
Finally, we would like to conclude with the hope (and confidence) that introduction of new e-
Learning technologies, injection of students as contributors, gradual acceptance and practise of
innovative technologies will all have a strong impact on OSS communities by increasing their
learning capability and their connection with the research and development world.
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